PATIENT HELPER ON THE HILL-ROM VERSACARE® BED
ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

1. Attach Mizuho OSI Patient Helper Mounting Sleeve to the Hill-Rom VersaCare® Bracket using the provided hardware.

   **NOTE:** The Patient Helper Mounting Sleeve must be attached to the Hill-Rom Bracket prior to mounting the Bracket to the bed.

2. Insert the Patient Helper Upright into the Patient Helper Mounting Sleeve and secure with the Quick Release Knob.
3. Attach the Trapeze Arm Assembly and Heavy Duty Trapeze.
4. Adjust the Trapeze height as needed with the “S” hook on the chain.
5. Swivel and lock the Trapeze Arm Assembly in any position using the Swivel Lock Handle.

⚠️ Failure to securely tighten all knobs may lead to product failure and injury to the patient.

---

1. **Patient Helper Mounting Sleeve**
   - P/N 3423-1
   - Supplied from Hill-Rom

2. **Quick Release Knob**
   - P/N 3423-19

3. **Trapeze Arm Assembly**
   - P/N 3423-05

4. **Heavy Duty Trapeze**
   - P/N 3095

5. **Swivel Lock Handle**
   - P/N NH0817

---
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